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CONVOY PROTECTOR WINS D.F.C,

STORY OF ATLANTIC BATTLE AGAINST U-BOATS

A Liberator pilot who has helped guide many a convoy safely to port, sometimes

at the risk of his own life, Flying-Officer Wesley Glen Loney, R.A.A.F., of Melbourne,

is awarded the D,F.C. in today*s Air Ministry awards list.

On one occasion, the citation says, Flying-Officer Loney made a most effective

attack on an enemy submarine and after being joined in the operation by two other

aircraft, the vessel was sunk. Flying-Officer Loney*s work contributed much to this

success. A\t a later date, this officer again sighted a surfaced U-boat, which he

probably damaged. Plying-Officer Loney has proved himself a first class captain of

aircraft who had invariably driven home his attacks with great determination
t

the

citation adds.

The high-light of Loney*s career was the famous North .Atlantic battle, lasting

two days and nights, in which it was estimated that no fewer than 20 U-boats were

concentrated to attack two valuable convoys steaming 60 miles apart. Coastal Command

Liberators, and H«M« ships sank five of the U-boats and damaged three others. As a

result, more than 99 per cent of the escorted ships safely reached harbour.

Loney*s crew in that battle comprised —in addition to himself two Englishmen,

a Scot, a Welshman, and three Canadians,

They had only enough petrol to last about half an hour when they sighted the

U-boat, They were some distance from the convoy when Plying-Officer Loney’picked it

up through his binoculars* He gave the order, "lotion stations". It looked as if it

was going to crash-dive, so he advanced the throttles and raced towards it. The

submarine opened up with a fairly large calibre ack-ack gun, but its fire was inaccurate*

/The



The co-pilot, Flying-Officer Goodwin, a Canadian, noticed another Liberator which

was drawing some of the U-boat*s fire* The .Liberator attacked but the U-boat still

went on at full speed, clearly determined to stay «on the surface and fight it out.

Prom the air-bomber's position, the navigator, hearing the skipper shout "Bcfijb

doors open", put forward the lever
;

and selected the depth charges. He had a good

view of the front-gunner*s fire, and could see the bullets riccochetting from the

conning tower and the deck, As the]/ made their run, all the submarined guns were

silenced. The navigator timed his depth charges perfectly. By the time they hod

exploded, the Liberator was past the submarine. But, though the attack must have

shaken it, she settled down on course, . Her guns crews were evedently reinforced, because

she started firing again.;,

A third Liberator then appeared and while they were, as the co-pilot put it,

"■waiting their turn in the queue", b fore making their next attack, they had a grand-

stand view of an attack by the other aircraft. They started to make another run, but

one of the Liberators slipped out of the queue and got in ahead. The force of his

depth charges as they exploded cohered the aircraft with spray and the plane was shot

about 50 feet in the air
c

They were determined to make full us of the rest of their depth charges, as the

other aircraft seemed to have usee up theirs. Turning and coming in to attack the U-boat

they met cone trated and intense link, which scored some hits on them# They were low

over the sea, and, as the novigat ressef the button to release the depth charges,

he thought they were going to hit tie conning tower# The rear-gunner reported that the

stern had been blown clean out of the water, and, as they turned, all they could see were

the bows sticking out of the sea, The co-pilot took a few photographs but the U-boat

was sinking so fast that he could not get a good ’ close-*•up' •In a minute it disappeared

completely.

The bean-gunner reported that, Ihe port-tyre was burst, and the engineer said one

of the wing tanks was holed and they were
l osing petrol. They set course for the convoy

and reported that the U-boat had seen sunk and that they would hove to get bock to base.

They had some anxious moments watch;, ng the petrol gouge getting lower and lower, but

they got home safely, and despite tie burst tyre, the captain made a landing.

Although the automatic hod been hit, they hod the photographs token by the

co-pilot and the beam-gunner, which, though taken from some distance, preserved a

record of the U-boat's sinking.

They he -d later that the navy nod picked up so™® survivors.
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